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Wehave been appointed Sole Booking Agents for other Cruisers Operating

on the Thames and the Canals from Kingston, Tardebigge, Bunbury,
Gt. Haywood and Cosgrove also on the lovely River Shannon in Ireland.

Over 80 craft cruising on the Upper Thames, Oxford, Grand Union,
Worcester & Birmingham, Shropshire Unions and other Canals
MODERN SELF-STARTING DIESEL & PETROL ENGINES
ELECTRIC LIGHT, SAFETY GAS INSTALLATIONS
Foam rubber mattress, Refrigerators. Gas cookers with ovens. “Kepkold” cold boxes

Running hot water systems.
E
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NEW

4-6

BERTH

CRUISERS

NOW BEING BUILT
20" x 6°10" beam fully fitted galley with sink,calor stove and formica
with stainless steel fiittings.

£675

Clinker Dinghies 9°.

£65

Enterprise Sailing Dinghies.

£115

Firestreak 12'6" Camping and Day Launch.

£210

H.P. TERMS" ARRANGED

ISLAND YACHTS LTD.,
MILL COTTAGE,
PETT,
HASTINGS
Please mention The Windlass when replying to advertisements
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CHAIRMANS

REPORT — 1961/1962

General Association Matters
This year has seen the publication of the Minister's

Transport Bill. Initially heralded as a triumph for

the Association, close scrutiny has revealed that its

powers, if misapplied, can result in the total ex-

tinction of our system of Inland waterways. That
such powers may be misused is all too obvious and
much of the Association’s time this year has been
spent in attempting to have them altered. Nonsensical remarks have been made about the Bill implementing many of the Bowes Committee’s findings,
and Members should disbelieve these statements.
There is much still to fight for: a waterways conservacy which is so constituted as to increase Water

ways traffic and to ensure that any monies that are
made available are devoted to improving the Water
ways, not disposing of them,

which was withdrawn by him at a time When hundreds

of Members may have Written to their M.P.s urging
them to support it. When the Bill was debated in
the early hours of the morning there Was an un-

usually high attendance for a Parliamentry debate
at such a time, and there is little doubt thar that

attendance hasresulted from our Members — many

of them in this area — writing to their Parliamentry

representatives urging their attendance. It seems

more likely that had Mr, Wells pressed on with his
Instruction it would have been passed on to the
Standing Committee. However, there is still a

possibility that these four stretches may be saved
During the year British Waterways presented
their Boat Show at Little Vencie an affair enlivened
by the intrusion of highly unsuitable speed boats
when the Bill is debated in the Lords.

The second Bill is that of the British Transport into the display.
letter commenting on this unCommission — an unusually unpleasant document satisfactory displayMyappeared
in The Times and was
this year, containing, as it does, proposals to abandon replied to by Mr. Ives. During
year several
a dozen stretches of Waterway,four of which were articles have appeared, both in this
s and
recommended for retention as navigations by the in magazines, drawing attention to newspaper
the Association
Redevelopment Committee. Attempts to have these and whatit stands for, which have been written by
fourstretches deleted from the Bill have failed, and Members ofthe Branch Committee, and this activity
a notable failure must be that of Mr.Wells’ Instuction we hope will increase in the coming year.
Branch Matters

Tt has been a most successful yearin that Branch
activities, which have been well supported, have both
given pleasure to Members and furthered the aims
andobjects of the Association.
The Branch is somewhatisolated from the waterWays of the country which have been actively concerning the Association in its campaigning and there-

confined to publicising the work of the Association
both by general activities and the holding of meetings
ofa social nature which can be publicised, However,
this year has seen the revival of working parties
organised within the Branch area, a step which has
made the fulfilmentof the aims and objects of the
the Association more complete.

fore, of necessity, its activities have been largely (cont. on p. 9)
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Major M.G. Stephen and Mrs, G. Spratt wer
COMING EVENTS... …
elected to the committee, Dr. Ray Glaister and Mr.
Brian Ambrose Were re-elected, Mr, David Cooper
who was co-opted during the previous year, Was
RECENT ACTIVITIES
elected, as was Mr. David Harman as Branch Secretary, to which post he had been co-opted during
year. An appreciation ofthe Work done by Mr.
JUNE 23rd, (SATURDAY) GRAND UNION the
Mack was warmly applauded. Mr. Mack had
CANAL TRIP ‘The whole trip will be about 20 Roy
during the year as Secretary, and did not
miles from Hunton Bridge, near Watford, to Bulls retired
for re-election to the Committee. Mr. Mack
Bridge, junction with the Paddington Arm, For the stand
be greatly missed by all.
convenience of members, it has been divided into willTwo
motions were proposed and voted upon.
four parts, with alternative joining points.
first, that the Branch should ask the Council
We will leave Hunton Bridge Lock, No. 73, near The
of the LW.A.for permission to extend the Branch
where the A.41 crosses the Canal, ar 9.30 sharp, An
to include Sussex and Hampshire was amended
LTE bus, No. 322 to Hemel Hempstead, leaves area
Watford Junction at 9.12; last trains to connect with to apply only until a separate Branch for the southbe set up, but was defeated. Thesecond motion
this arca: B.R. from Buston—dep. 8.18, arrive 9.03 coast
that the editor of The Windlass should
Bakerloo line, from Baker Street — dep. 8.05, proposing
appointed annually was amended, the words ‘by
arrive 8.53 Thereis also a Green Line coach, no. be
708 to Hemel Hempstead, Marble Arch dep. 8.19: the Committee” being added, and passed.
The meeting concluded with a film show, with
book to Langleybury Church, arrive 9.20.
some excellent slides shown by Mr. Chapman, of
The first part of the trip is through the attractive the
Woking Rally, and Mr. Geoffrey Hart's film of
Cassiobury Park, arriving ar Barchworth Lock,
Rickmansworth at about 11.45; liquid refreshments theRally, andthe working parties which had helped
of
will be available on board. Forthe secondleg of the to make it possible. Mr. Hart also showed filmthe
trip, we will pass through the side lock at Batchworth a circular tour up the Grand Union and down Mr.
into the River Chess, up which we hope to navigate Oxford Canal, Both these served to enhance
for about $ mile, passing a second (but disused) Hart's already shining reputation.
lock and the old Rickmansworth town basin, We
return to the main line about 12.45 for lunch; mem‘bers should bring packed lunches, there are also inns The Noakesoscope Desplay
nearby. For those joining at Rickmansworth, there
there are ample LTE buses and trains.
Many of us must have wondered, as we made our
We then leave Batchworth Lock at 1.30 sharp for way to the Lyric Opera House one wet Sunday
thethird leg ofthe trip,pastHarefield and Denham to evening in March, exactly what was the Noakesoto Uxbridge. After leaving Cowley Lock tea will be scope? Our queries were partially answered on
served on board. We arrive at Bulls Bridge about arrival, for an excellently produced programme
5.0. where British Waterways have arranged for us (some copiesstill available price 9d. from the Branch
to pay a short visit to the Depot. We expect to dis- Secretary) gave us, and the Friends of the National
perse about 6.0.
Film Archives, With whom we were sharing the
Apply early to Oliver Turner, 57 Fitzroy Road, the evening’s entertainment,a history of the NoakesoN.W.I Tickets, members 12/6d, non-members 15/-, scope, and a brief synopsis ofthe scenes We Were to
children 7/6d, Teas 2/6d. Please indicate whether see.
youare joining at Hunton Bridge or Rickmansworth,
The Noakesoscope dominated the dress circle
before or after River Chess trip.
centre gangway. Over cight feet high, this unique
JULY, see insert
machine was the same one used byits inventor, the
AUGUST 13th.-16th. Ninth National Rally of late D.W. Noakes, when he gave a series oflectures
the
of
auspices
the
under
Boats at Stourbride,
in the 1890s, including several at the Royal Albert
Association and Staffordshira and Worcestershire Hall. In some ways the Noakesoscope can be conCanal Society.
sidered as the forerunner of the modern cinematoSEPTEMBER, River Cam trip:
graph, since be means ofits four projection lenses
set vertically one above the other, an illusion of
The Annual General Meeting

This was held at the Bridge House Restaurant on
May 3rd. and our Branch Chairman’s Report is
published in full in this issue. Mr.Robert Aickman
spokeat on the general WaterwaySituation,painting
a picture that wasgloomy indeed; and our Treasurer
presented the financial report,

movement can be obtained by superimposing slides.

This featuregivesit its unique appeal, as the audience

was to find out during the evening,

The slides we saw, expertly projected by the

present owner, Mr. Harold, and his son, were entitled “England Bisected by a Steam Launch”. This

rather alarming title was in reality a trip on canals

and rivers undertaken by Mr. Noakes in 1890, by
(cont. on p.8)

OUR CANAL POPULATION

From ‘Chamber's Journal. Saturday, 27th April, 1878.
part 2

“None such easy work
all — is it, sir”
inquired the husband.asafterafter
passing through several
locks all within a fewscore paces
other at
every one of which he had beenveofryeach
hard at work
opening and closing sluices
, he stepped on board
the barge and took the helm from
his wife. “There is
them as thinks we bargees have
t to do all
day except lean our arms on the nough
smoke our
pipes, and chaff anybody we come tiller,
. But you
can see for yourself, sir, as we haveacross
work at
times.” We requested him to enlightenallusour
on several
matters connected with his
he willingly did.

particular class, which

know how to read and writethemselves, mostof them
having been on the boats since they

remember,
and therefore they don’t sce whycould
they shouldn't
have the advantage of their children’s assistance
in
working the barge, the same as their father’s had,
OLD AGE

“What becomes of us when we get

old? Well,
‘mostof us stick to the barges as long as we
can; and
when we are obliged to give up; If we
haven't put
by enough to keep us comfortable,

which I’m sorry
to say there aint many of us do, there's
generally
a lock to

WAGES AND HORSES

“About our earnings? Well,
se we can't
grumble as timesgo. Take it all Ithesuppo
year round, one
weekwith another.Ï and the lads earn perhap
s a couple
ofpounds week. We get paid mostly bythe voyage
so
much a ton from one place to another; and if we could
only get loaded as soon as we emptied, we shouldn’t
make a bad thing of it; butthe worst of it is the waiting about for a load when one
before we canstart on another. voyage is finished

The boats the master finds; but the horse is
own; and out of what I make I have to feed my
him,
Which must be on the best corn and hay
that can
be got for money. Look at that com sir! Better
you wont find in any gentleman's stable. Of
course

we don’t walk the whole day through, along-side the
horse; but we take it turn
about,

or six miles
at a spell; though sometimes when five
we are working
quick voyages, night and day that is—ow
ners finding

relays of horses — we have regular hours
to drive,
like watches on board ship; but there ain’t
much of
that kind of work now.

“Do think that railway will do away with canals
in time? No, sir T don't. sBecaus
you see, there's
lots of goods that don't well beare, the
packing and
unpacking asis necessary railway travell
ing, as can
be put straight on a bargeforand
never
beshak
e even,
till they are unloaded just at the very placew
they are wanted. And lots of other goods therehere
that we can carry cheape than the railway, wherearea
day or two more on the rroad
don’t matter. Besides
which, there's plenty ofbrickfields,
collieries, ironworks and such like just on the canal
banks and
some distance from railroad that will always
use
barges to save the expense ofs,carting
;
so
that
think canals will go out offashion yet awhileI. don’t
that’s why Pm glad to hear as they're passingAnd
an
Act to do something for the poor children,
see
is just this way, sir: our people as a ruleYoudon’t

be got or a job of somesort at the docks;
all depending on the sort of character we've kept.
“Well, here weare, sir at our journey's end for
this time,” he added, as the boatslowly floated
into
a small open basin, there to remain for the night.
The boatman’s wife, being already shawled
and

armed with a capacious basket, stepped

on shore
as soon as the boat came near enough; and
with a
cheerful “good

night” to us, went away to do her
marketing before the shops should close.

Tying up the boat, my bargee friend sent the
gather together and stow away in their respective
lockers the odds and endsthat had been in use during
the day.
boys with the horse to its stable, and proceeded to

An unclouded moon was shining upon

calm
water of the canal and upon the gaudilythe
painte
cabins of some twelveor thirteen barges, which layd

motionless in the basin, displaying no other sign of

human habitation than the thin columns of smoke

which issued from their stove pipes. We bade our

our friend “goodnight”, and started on out homeward walk, well satisfied with the experience we had

gained while spending an hour or two with some
of our ‘canal ‘population’,

Riparian Owner Service

Landing Stages, Bank Protection

Mobile equipment available Thames and
Inland Waterways. Fittings for DIY.
construction, Surveys undertaken. Plans
prepared. From a Willow tree to a com-

plete river frontage, consult . . .

T. HARRISON CHAPLIN LTD.
Est,

Meadhurst Park Nursery
Sunbury-on-Thames
1907
Telephone: 3371
Illustrated brochure on request

A SUGGESTION FOR HOLIDAY TIME
THE BUDE CANAL

by HUGH

Someofus who read articles about people’s holidays
on canals, find ourselves envying the more fortunate
ones who can spend their time on
cabin cruiser,
whereas we have to be at theseaside soa that
our
ten can bathe and play on the beach and we justchildlaze
in a deck chair. In their spare moments the family
may go for walks and trips into the surrounding
country-side. For those of us whoare in this category
1 would strongly suggest à stay at Bude,
Cornwall, where the sands are extensive, theNorth
sea is the
best in the country for surf-bathin
important; there is a CANAL ! g and what is more
The Canal, owned by the Bude U.D.C.is interesting one, since it begins as a small ship ancanal
where the River Strat flows into the sea, thence to
a wide canal and finally to a tub boat canal.
If one is standing on the breakwater by the
childrens paddling poolat lowtide, the walls of the
sea lock (1167 x 29/6" х 96”) look
the battlements of an ancientcastle, not to be like
confused with
the Bude UrbanDistrict Council’s Offices which are
in a Victoriancastle. This lock is in perfect working
order, but can only be entered between 2 hours before
and one hourafter high tide. Beside the
lock there
is a smallbridge overthe river Strat, which is covered
at high tide; on this bridge can be scen the remains
of the horsedrawn tramway, which upto 1942 conveyed sand fromthe beach to the Quay for loading,
formerlyinto canal boats and latterly into railway
wagons. The sandis used as a fertilizer and is not
conveyed by road.
The towing path from the sea lock is macadami
and incidently is in the same condition right upzed
to
Helebridge. A minute walk brings you to the Quay,
where until 1946 the Traly of 150 tons, a two
masted schooner conveying coal regularly used to
visit it. The view across the canal is a pleasant one,
a wide grass verge. a low stone wall, Breakwate
Road,
gaily coloured houses and abovethem Efford rDown.
Bude Habour Branch of British Railways Southern
Region comes alongside the Quay and still used,
but not alas for waterbournetraffic such as coal which
was formerlyconveyedto this Brickworks atBridgerule,
The swing bridge which divides the upper and
lower quays has not been opento shipping for many
years and only recently the Council have added
fixed footbridge to it. By the bridge stands the Falcona
Hotel from whose forecourt up to about 1910 a
and four used to leave for Bideford at 9.00 a.m. coach
daily.
Opposite the towing path on the farside of the
bridgeis the disused lifeboat station. The lifeboat
was removed from Bude in 1933 as it could
only be
launched whenthe tide was sufficiently high enough
to float it out of the sea lock. Over the towing path

COMPTON

fence are horses belonging to the Falcon Riding
Stables. A fewbuildings still remain to be seen
on the upper Quay as well as a picturesqu
e cottage
all on its own at the far end.
Youare nowin the country withfields on either
side, the towing path is well maintained and seats
provided at frequentintervals. The Canal is now
wide one only disturbed by skiffs, rowing boats anda
other small craft which may be hired at the lower
Quay for a trip up the Canalto the Lock a mile away.
If you arc observant you will see the one mile post
erected by the Canal Company, and shortly afterwards
a gate is reached which opensout into the bye road
fromBude to Upton. Cross the Canal by Rodd'sBri
dge
and you will see the lock (63x14/ 74/67) which
bears the samc name and now marks the limit
navigation. Before the war teas could be had in ofa
cottage near the lock, which made the
up the
canal the more enjoyable, but all tracesoftrip
the cottage,
except the orchard, are now gone.
The gates on the lock have gone, the pair being
replaced by a concrete wall. The sidetoppaddles
are
still there and are used to regulate the waterin the
pound above, a bridge being provided across the lock.
The Canal now assumes a closed air, weeds and
silt abound, but the towing path is the same as before
being smooth enoughfor a baby in a pram ora child
in a push-chair.
A + mile on the next lock is reached, which
identical to the previous one, a little further on oneis
meets a small bridge used bya farmer, Cross this
and view the wier from the field over whichit
first
tumbles from the Canal above, the
being repaired by the river Board three years wier
ago. Continue
on the towing path and pass over the River Bude,
skirt the Railway Arches where the Strat and Canal
converge and immediately afterwards one comes
upon the Stratton —Boscastle Road (A39),
cross
this and thecanal by Helebridge, and view the silted
up Marhamchurch Basin.
Here traffic wastranshipped from the barges the
Tub Boats (207 х 5/6”) whichonlyconveyed 5totons
and werelifted up the incline planes, one of which
is situatedat the other end of the Basin. Beside
Basin stands a fine residence which was once the
Canal Company’s Offices and on the othersidethe
the Basin can be seen the remains of a warehouseof.
The towing path here is much like that of
other canal, but if you care to walk along it and any
the inclined plane you will find the Tub Boat up
probably waterless, you will be forgiven if you Canal
it is only a ditch.A little wayon the towing path think
a road which leads up into Marhamchurch a meets
quite
village with a large square and a good bus service
to
Bude two miles away.

OIL PAINT — and Water?
by Nick Aston

Painting landscapes outdoors has made friends
and provided me with all sorts of humourous adventures. Once, I was working alongside a canal at Little
Venice. There were rows of garden-walls backing
onto the tow-path and a man had climbed up to sit
on one of them and watch me paint. We were soon
in a friendly conversation.
It was a hot day, and after a couple of hours I had
a thirst. Knowing there was a cafe not far away
asked my new friend го keep an cye on my easelI
while I went there. He agreed readily to do. this,
andlet me go through his house to the street. This
he explained; would save mea long walk to get round
the houses from the tow-path.
T had a cupof tea at the cafe and walked back along
the street. It was only then I realised I hadn'r
bothered to look at the house number. And every
house in the rowwas the same as all the others!
On such a fine day, every front door was open
wide and I cold see right through the passages to
to tiny backyards beyond, Presently I saw a man
sitting on his backyard wall and decided this was
my friend. So I walked through the opened door,
calling out; “Hello. I'm back!”
But there was nothing friendly about the man wh
sprang at me from the wall! This man was red-faced
and blustering. Obviously he'd taken full advantage
ofthe midday session at thelocal,
Before T had timeto offer any explanation, a blow
had sent me spinning, Further attemptsat getting a
hearing were drowned by his bellow;
“TI showve! Breaking into me house!”
His shouts aroused the rest of the family and in a
momentI was being modbed bythe children, While
their mother tried to reason with her husband,
Grandma shrillled from the stairs;
“Burglars!! Police! 1”

“What's up? He’s not a fiippin’ burglar. He's a
flippin’ ARTIST.”
His description of me brought long OOH’s from
the children and even the red-faced man stopped
bellowing while he thought it over.
Soon I was back at myeasel. The man who'd kept
his eye on my gear apologised for his neighbour
who liked his drink. And his wife kindly brought
me out — a cup of teal
That, as you mightsay, was where I camein.
contd. from p.5
Way of Greenwich, Brentford, Berkhamstead, Braunston, Kingswood, Birmingham, Worcester, Gloucester, Bristol, Bath, Devizes, Newbury, Reading,
and so back to Greenwich.
The slides, many of which were hand coloured
n the most dejlcate manner, and the model commen-

tary by our Founder Mr. Robert Aickman (brief
and accurate With an occasional witty digression)
transported the whole audience back to an age before
the motor car, when railway and canal werethe only
means of transport for commerce. The canal scenes
Were of great interest, so like today, and yet so
different.It is difficult to imagine the Grand Junction
with narrow locks on the mainline, bur here was
the Lizzie being worked through them by her crew.
Conditions on the Kennet and Avon were difficult
even then; heavy weed being encountered which
resultedin the crew having to bow haul, The illusion
of movement was demonstrated very dramatically
when wesawthe fire which sweptthrough Warwick
Castle in 1871.
The evening concluded with the showing of the
first moving slide ever made — an old gentleman
smoking his pipe, reputed to have beeen shown to
Queen Victoria in 1851, and a finely coloured set
entitled “The Grange’, This showed a country house
in daylight and dusk, followed by the lighting of
lamps, drawing ofcurtains and a snowfall in the
night which resulted in a truly fairy-like scene the
next morning. We Were transfixed; this had been a
wonderful evenings entertainment for the audience
of over 350 people. When is the next showing?
Our very sincere thanks must go to Mr. J. Baxter
Somerville for allowing us to use the Lyric Opera
House; Mr. Harold and his son for their able projection; our Founder for his excellent commentary;
and Messrs, Kodak Ltd. for the loan of the screen.

J. Tims & Sons Ltd.
STAINES MIDDLESEX
“Phone:
STAINES 52093

CABIN CRUISERS AND SELF-DRIVE
LAUNCHES FOR HIRE

Moorings, Storage, River Bank Petrol
and
Oil Service and Calor Gas, etc.
Entrance from Chertsey Lane

(contd. from р. 3)
Several trips have been arranged for Branch
Members, again being organised in such a way that
Members have an opportunity to see waterways
outside their own vicinity, In April 1961 a fine trip
on the Medway was organised, being from the head
of the navigation in Tonbridge to Maidstone. In
July there was a trip on the Slough Arm, the boat
(a British Waterwayscraft) failing to reach Slough
because of the poor state of the canal, À trip on the
River Lea from Ponders End to Hartford on 30th
September was followed by a round trip on the
Regents, Hartford Union, Limehouse Cut, River
Lea and Thames. For this trip some 120 applications
were receivedfor the 60 places, and Members should
take note from this that they must book seats on all
trips at an early stage in order that adequate accommodation can be arranged.
In August was held the Aylesbury Rally, in organ
ising which several Branch Members participated.
It resulted in a great deal ofatrention being drawn
to the Association and ts aims, and could rank as
oneof the most successful National Rallies from that
point of view.

The winter meetings have beenof an unusually
varied nature, commencing with a talk by Captain
Munk of his cruise through the northern eanals, In
January a meeting was held ar A.ET. House, at
which films and slides of the Aylesbury Rally were
shown. The proceedings were embellished by an
exhibition of canal prints and literature kindly made
available and arranged by Sir Arthur Elton, Chief
Publicity Officer of A.E.T. The meeting was very
well attended and a member of the Redevelopment
Committee was present. We should like togive our
grateful thanks to Messrs. A.B.L for the usc of their
sumptuous premises.
In February Mr. Aickman gave a talk to
Branch Members in which he gave a fascinating account ofthe carly days of the Association.
His talk was followed by a quiz arranged by Dr.
Glaister and Mr.David Cooper, which was brilliantly
organised and most cordially enjoyed. In March
the Branch were fortunate in being able to organise
a showing of the Noakesoscope and part of its amazing
collection of slides, the Lyric Theatre, Hamersmith,
having been made available for the purpose. The
performance was arranged in alliance with the
Friends of the National Film Archives. Mr, Aickman
gave the commentary.
Also in March was held the Annual Dinner, at
which the guests included the Earl and Countess
of Arran, Mr. & Mrs. Morton, John Wells, M.P.
and Mrs. Wells, Mrs, Marshal of the Basingstoke
Canal Company. Mr. Stephens ofthe Wey Navigation and Mrs. Stephens, Captain and Mrs. Munk
and Mr. Ackiman.

At Baster was held the Woking Rally of Boats,
for which preparationsin the form of working parties
had been under way since late in 1961, the working
parties meeting initially monthly and,towards Easter,
weekly, They had devoted their efforts to removing
the old iron Which had surreptitiously been deposited
in the waterways by the local inhabitants and in all
some twelve lorry-loads of such rubble were removed.
Their activities aroused a great deal of comment
(entirely favourable) in the local press. The Rally
itself was startlingly successful and a full account
is included in this issue. This is the first Rallyever
to be organised by the Branch and its success should
lead to the organisation ofothers,
On the Medway Mr.Salmon has continued his successful negotiations with the River Board, The lock
pass scheme, by which members ofthis Association
are able to use the locks on the upper Medway themselves has been continued and, at long last, land has
been made available in Tonbridge for the proyision
of public moorings. Only a nominal rentalis being
charged and Branch funds are being invested in
providing facilities for moorers. A working party has
already been held to clear up thesite, and it should
be available for this season.
Our Member, Mr. Hart, shot and compiled a
film ofthe Aylesbury Rally which was shown at A.E.T,
House in the first place; since that time invitations
To showit have been received from various bodies
outside the Association, In addition, films made by
Pathe and the National Coal Board about the Rally
arc also available. We hope that this activity will

continue.

Mr. Ambrose has continued his fund raising
activites with great success and I urge you to support
the draws organised by him. During the year there
have been several changes in the Committee. Mi
Harman succeeded Mr, Mack as Fon. Secretary:
Mr. Baldy resigned as Editor of The Windlass and
the Committee appointed Miss Claire Johnstone in
his place; Mr. Cooper succeeded Mr. Haddleton as
Advertising manager for The Windlass.
I should like to close this Report by thanking all
Membersof the Committeefortheir support. It has
beena year in which, although the general situation as
far as the waterwaysare concerned has declined, the
Branchitself has prospered. This is a curious state
of affairs and one which applies to the Association
as a whole. It is an indication ofpublic disagreement
with the minister's conduct of his waterways affairs
that this supportfor the Associatlon grows, and we
must continue to hope and to strive for a reversal of
the present disastrous policy. In spite of the disappointments mentionedas the start of this Report
we hope that every Member will continue fighting
forthe canals, both by writing to their Member of
Parliament and in any other way compatible with
the aimsand objectsof the Association.

(contd.fromp.4)
encounter protuberancesin the canal bed which all
other craft had passed oversafely — even the narrow
boats. Here the small-boat owners came го the rescue:
several of them offered their own services and the
facilities of their craft for giving public trips. We
should particularlylike 10 thank Viscount St.Davids
and Mr. Hugh McKnight in this connection. Each
of these gentlemengaveof the order of a dozen trips.
The spectacle of these small craft busily chugging
up and down the waterway did much to enliven the
scene. On the otherside of Monument Bridgethe
Canal Company's horse, Captain, a fine animal of
huge size, was occupied in pulling a maintenance
boat up and downgiving children’s trips. One Member, provided with a collapsible inflated cance, gave
trips to the tiny tots two at a time,
Demonstrations of dinghyrescue techniques were
provided by the A.T.C. anda novel methodofcrossing the canals displayed by the sea cadets and marine
detachment. Several local children undertook hairraisingly perilous journeys across the waterway, but
nobody fell in. In the eveninga film and slide show
was arranged and local firms had donated towardsa
firework display. The latter, organised on the initiative of Mrs. Marshall, was a huge success and
occupied twoperiods, on citherside of the film and
slide show. We were particularly delighted to see
among the narrowboats William, the craft owned

by the Beauchamp Lodge Boys Club, under the
guidance ofthe incomparable Mr. Jewis. We hope
that from their point of view participation in the
Rallyproved a great success; from our point of view
it certainly did. Refreshments organised by Mrs.
Spratt and a host of related helpers were an enormous
success. Dispensed at lowcost to the crowds, they
provided funds to defray Rally expenses, and the
work involved in selling them was arduous. In
addition, Stirling Castle provided a floating restaurant
and refreshment hall for all helpers.
Our grateful thanks to one and all. So manyhelped
behind the scenes thatsingling outfor praise would
not generally be possible. This was a fine Branch
affair and great co-operation on the part of everybody
concerned made it a resounding success. It was
the first Branch Rally, but it won't be the la:
THE WILLOW WREN CANAL
CARRYING COMPANY

Largest independant traders on the waterways
between London and the Midlands, also offer
facilities for pleasure boat owners:
Docking, Engine Installations, Conversions,
Electrical Work.
Also suppliers of traditionally painted canal
ware.
Yard: BRAUNSTON, NORTHANTS
Main Office: DURHAM WHARF
BRENTFORD, MIDDLESEX.
Tel:. ISLeworth, 7282

Visiting the Thames?
Then you will want to send
postcards to your friends

Send them the best coloured cards

SEND SALMON'S “CAMERACOLOUR” CARDS
Beautiful coloured postcards of the Thames from Oxford to Teddington
reproduced from real colour photographs. On sale all along the river.
J.

SALMON,

LTD.,

100

London

Road, Sevenoaks,

Kent

Ask for Salmon's “CAMERACOLOUR” cards by name

o

MURAS, Miss Hazel L. 20 Gordon Place, W.8.
STILES, John Walter, 38 Latchmere Lane,
E WELCOME the undermentioned who, Ham Common, Kingston on Thames.
‘havingjoined the Inland Waterways Associa tion BISHOP, Herbert William, 89 Ashburnham Road,
and residing in the Branch area, are automats Uy N.W.10.
made members of the London and Home Co ntiés ELVEN, Dr. Richard Thomas, 25 Thames Side,
Branch for a year. We sincerely hope that at the end Staines, Middx,
of their first year they will think it worthwhile to GIMSON, Alfred Grey, 40 Gloucester Circus,
pay the Branch annual subscription of 5s. in order Greenwich, S.E.10.
to continue their Branch membership. The number BOURNER, Cyril Alfred, 20 Glebe Road, Cheam,
of Branch memberships that lapseat the end of the Surrey.
first year is considerable. We feel sure that some BROWN, Eric Hastings, 52 Kynaston Road,
of these are accidental and result from the Branch Crpington, Kent.
subscription being overlooked. Please note that this COLLINS, Miss Erica H. 5 Ringmore Road,
amount should be paid to the head office.
Walton-on-Thames, Surrey.
WARNER, D. Bath Road, Eastington, Nr.
GIBBS, G.I. Wooodland Cottage, Vine Grove,
Stonchouse, Glos.
Hillingdon, Middx.
BASSINGTHWAIGHT, Harold, 80 Belgrave
JENNER, Colin, Arthur, Redcot, The Hillside,
Avenue, Gidea Park, Romford, Essex.
Pratts Bottom, Kent.
BLACK, George, Elmdene Church Lane, Pinner KWASIEBORSKI, Andrzej Kemal, 72 Dorset
Middx.
Avenue, Chelmsford, Essex.
GARNELL, Alan, 40 Bower Green, Longcot, LEDWITH, Peter Martin James, 29 Manor Road
Faringdon, Berks.
North, Esher, Surrey.
FEARES, Reginald, 8 Marsh Lane, Stanmore, NEWMAN, Anthony Charles, “The Gort”
Middx.
clo Hampton Hall Farm, Rickmansworth, Herts.
ELTON, Sir Arthur, 10 Eldon Grove, N.W.3.
ALSOP,Lt. R.N. ¢/o Model Farm, Upper WinchenDUNSTER, Colin Wm. Merrilies Althorne,
don, Nr, Aylesbury, Bucks.
Chelmsford, Essex.
HAY, Nigel Alistair, 11, Montpelier Road,
CHILTON-BROCK M. 17 Alwyne Villas, N.1. Ealing, London, W.5.
CLARK, Edwin Francis, 155 Church Road, PENDRED, V. 83 Augustus Road, London,
Teddington, Middx.
W.19.
CROSS, Anthony Stuart, 12 Rosecroft Walk, GUEROULT, Denys John 34, Delancey Street,
Pinner, Middx.
London, N.W.1.
CROWHURST, Alan, 182 Long Riding, Basildon, JENNINGS, RW. Cedar House “Home” for
Essex.
Elderly Ladies, Stoke Road, Cobham, Surrey.
MARTYR, Richard Graham, 144 The Ridgeway, RONALD, Warwick, Garden Flat, 45, Alma Square,
N.Harrow.
St. John's Wood, London, N.W.8.
OLLIS, George S.A. Wayside, Stansted Road, WEIR,D. 10, Fonthill Road, Finsbury Park, London,
Bishop Stortford, Herts.
NA.
MILLINGTON, Norman, Sunnyside Nursing CLARK, Henry William, 90, Knights Way,
Home, 24 Livingstone Road, Gillingham, Kent, Brentwood,Essex.
KENCH, Peter John, Roxwood, Coulsdon Lane, GROVES, Miss Pauline Frances, 20, Highdown,
Chipstead, Surrey.
Worcester Park, Surrey.
EMMERSON, Sidney Arthur, 62 Abingdon Road, PHILLIPS, Colin, 6, Crescent Wood Road,
W.8.
London, $.E.26.
FERGUSSON, Ewen Alastair John, cfo Records PLAISTER, Miss Doris Marion, 10, Bloomfield
Section, Foriegn Office, S.W.1.
Terrace, London S.W.
NEW MEMBERS

D.B. RIVER & CANAL CRUISERS

The finest on the Inland Waterways for price, quality, design and strength.
Designed and built by us from our extensive experience in building Infand Waterways craft. These craft aro all-weather cruisers;
unaffected by high winds.Many styles and layouts. Aft, Forward and Centre Steering.In board or Out board. From |5ft to 72ft and 6ft ¡Oina
Beam. Let us quote you, part built or complete,
WRITE OR CALL
ALWAYS OPEN

DAVISON BROS.

Office
я
Also ac
MILLS DOCKYARD,
BRIDGE BOATYARD,
TRENT LOCK,
SAWLEY,
OLD
LONG EATÓN, NOTTINGHAM
LONG EATON, NOTTINGHAM
Telephone Long Eaton 4278.

Please mention The Windlass when replying to advertisements
H

By Canal Narrow Boat

2nd June to 4th August
2.15p.m. Saturdays, Sundays (& Wh
it Mon.)
to SUTTON
5.30 & 7.30p.m. Sundays (& Whit Mon
.)
to STOKE
6.30p.m.
Wednesdays only
to SUTTON
7.00p.m. Saturdays SPECIAL EVENIN
G TRIP to SUTTON
& back. On the return journey, a stop
of

PLACE
LOCK

PLACE
PLACE

will be made ata riverside Inn, before retu approximately thirty minutes
rning to Mill Mead by 10.15p.m.
Fare 5/- per person.
Available for Private Parties
Full details from:—

Bryan Nicoll, Guildford Wharf, Friary
Street, Guildford
or phone 61389

WE CAN OFFER YOU.

* SELF DRIVE HIRE CRUISERS
4 and

6/8 berth

luxury cruisers with hot showers and
refrigerators.

Aylesbury

Company

Turn rounds at Aylesbury,

Oxford

and Coventry.

Market Harborough,

One

way cruises our

speciality.
* MOORINGS including residential
from 3d per foot,

per week, private owners store and
workshop.

* NEW CANAL CRUISERS we can now
undertake

building of new canal cruisers and dinghies
.
* REFITS AND REPAIRS our own shipwrig
hts and

marine engineers available for refits,
conversions

and surveys.

Over 20 Canal Cruisers & Narrow Boats normally
on view at the Canal

Basin. Your inspection invited, open 7 days a week
. Floating Boat demon-

stration, most makes, new canal cruisers, 3Ist
March to 2nd. April inclusive

AYLESBURY BOAT CO. LTD. 14 CANAL BASI
N,
AYLESBURY (2209), BUCKS.
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